Is it Wednesday? Yes, it is.
Are the teachers/students here? Yes, they are.
Is it three o’clock/time to begin? Yes, it is.

What is the date? It’s ……. 
When is the last English class? It’s on…..
When is Közhely Christmas? It’s on…..
When does English class begin in 2015? On…..

How many people are here? There are….

Are you getting ready for Christmas? Yes, I am. / No, I’m not.

Holiday routines - What do you usually do?
Do you go shopping at the Christmas markets? Yes, I do. / No, I don’t.
Do you decorate a Christmas tree?
Do you eat fish soup and beigli at Christmas? I (always, often, sometimes, rarely, never)……
Do you visit relatives at Christmas?
Do you sing Christmas carols?
Do you go to church at Christmas?
Do you stay up late on New Year’s Eve?

Are you doing anything new this Christmas? 😊

Revise - Thank you!
- Thank you _______ much! I __________ like it!
  - You’re ___________. Do you ___________ like it?
- I like it ____ _________! Thank you very ______________!
  - I’m ______________ you like it.

Revise - That’s life! English idioms and expressions.
1) Don’t let the cat out of the bag! ______  A. Ki mint veti ágyát, úgy alussza álmát.
2) Don’t burn the candle at both ends! ______  B. Légy türelmes!
3) You made your bed, now lie on it. ______  C. Az élet történik velünk, miközben terveket szövünk!
4) Put yourself in someone else’s shoes. ______  D. Ne égesd mind két végén a gyertyát!
5) Hold your horses! Keep your shirt on! ______  E. Tedd madád valaki más helyzetébe.
6) Life is what happens to us while we are making other plans. ______  F. Ne áruld el a titkot!

Be patient! Respect each other! Take responsibility for yourself!

Word game!
What do these words have in common?
banana dresser grammar potato uneven